
St. James’ Vestry Meeting Minutes
Thursday, May 10, 2012

In attendance: Rector Lori Walton, Senior Warden Janet Fischer, Junior 
Warden Laura Winter, vestry members Valle Brokes, Gary Gearheart, Brad 
Hoffman, Bud Spalding, Bob Bynum, and Nancy Castaneda; Clerk Elizabeth 
Hart, and guests Jan Brandt (filling in for Lynn Locher), and Sylvia Ma.
Absent: Vestry members Stephen Ferro and Mike Scrutton, and Treasurer 
Lynn Locher

Lori Walton called the meeting to order, and Valle Brokes led the opening 
prayer.

April Vestry Meeting Minutes
Motion was made to accept the April 12, 2012 vestry meeting minutes as 
corrected via email. Moved by Bud Spalding, seconded by Donald Razzolini. 
Motion approved.

Financial Reports
• Thank you to Jan Brandt for filling in for Lynn Locher and preparing the 

financial reports
• On the Accounting Summary page the first column should be 5/1/2010
• $9264.00 of the money in the Building Fund is pew chair money. 59% of 

the cost of reupholstering the pew chairs were paid for through donations.
• Approximately 11% short on pledges, not unusual for this time of year. 

Note that some people pay once a year.
• Lori stated that St. James’ has the best Stewardship Committee and effort 

that she has been involved with.
• The CDs have come due for the Special Interest money in Charles Schwab. 

There are not separate CDs for Clergy Housing and the Schader Fund. The 
new CD is short term, FDIC insured.

• Need to work on and set consistent policies for expenses and 
reimbursement. For example, what should be in the documentation/
paperwork when someone is reimbursed? We should also be consistent 
across the board.

• The outreach in the Operating Fund is a pool for all of the outreach items.
• The financial reports were accepted as submitted.

Calendar Updates
• May 19 - Work Party. Lori requested that information be submitted to the 

weekly e-mail to advertise the work party.
• May 20 - Last day to turn in Schader questionnaires
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• May 22 - Last day for Bible study before summer break
• May 27 - Memorial Garden is hosting coffee hour
• June 2 - Walka-Rocka-Thon at 9 am. 

• Peter Maina’s and Esther Wothaya’s wedding at 2 pm.
• Philippine  Independent Church is having an anniversary renewal.
• Diocesan meeting for Congregational Vitality at Grace Cathedral

• June 5 - Election day. St. James’ is a polling place in EB#1
• June 10 - Last day of Faith Formation. Brother Jude Hill will do the faith 

formation class on “Who is a mystic?” He is also preaching at both services.
• June 17 - Last day for Sunday School and choir before summer break
• June 24 - Sacred Space service

Peter Maina’s and Esther Wothaya’s wedding will be a civil ceremony, with 
Lori officiating. They hope to travel to Kenya at some point and have a 
traditional Kenyan wedding in Peter’s village. St. James’ will be hosting a 
wedding reception during coffee hour on June 3rd. There will be an e-mail 
invitation going out to the parish inviting the entire congregation to the 
reception.

If you send information for the weekly email newsletter or the Sunday 
bulletin please ask Brenda to add it to the master calendar.

LITTLE CHURCH RENOVATION COMMITTEE
From Sylvia Ma’s powerpoint presentation:

Little Church Renovation Committee Report to the Vestry
Sylvia Ma, May 10, 2012

2012 Little Church Renovation Committee members
• Lori +
• Sylvia Ma
• Scott Kennedy
• Patty Lacy
• Jim McConnell
• Mary Casas
• Jan Brandt
• Tom Blalock
• Nancy Svenson
• Chris Perry

Renovation Proposal: First Step
• Structural Inspection by ESI (Earthquake and Structures, Inc.)

• Preliminary Site Investigation is done 
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• Inspection and Recommendations bid: $9920 to $11820 (definitive bid 
coming soon)

• Inspection by ESI engineers and subcontractors could commence when 
funding is approved by the Vestry

Scope of Inspection-possible repairs
• Field and site survey
• Assessment of the church building

• Foundation, buttresses, loads
• Roof, gutter
• Subfloor

• Paint/finish
• Plumbing, electrical, lighting
• Seismic safety

Renovation Proposal: Second Step
• We do not know the scope of repairs and funding needs until the Structural 

Inspection is done 
• After Structural Inspection, the Committee will prioritize repair 

recommendations from ESI
• Will present our proposal to the Vestry

Other renovations the Committee is looking into:
• Refinishing pews/chairs/lectern/pulpit:

• Bid from Worship Interior Group (re-upholstered the pew chairs in the 
Big Church): around $30,000

• Refinishing walls: around $14,000
• Refinishing the floor:
• Refinishing the ceiling:
• New carpet: $1980

May 10, 2012 Rough Estimate of Funding Needs

Rough estimate of cost 
of renovation

Structural inspection by ESI $11,000

Memorial Garden side stained glass window 
restoration

$9,800

Structural repairs etc. recommended by ESI, 
refinishing pews/floor/walls/ceiling, new carpet

$100,000
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Rough estimate of cost 
of renovation

Current estimate total $120,800

Funding sources for Little Church renovations
• Little Church Special Interest Fund: around $2900 after paying for Phase II 

of stained glass window restoration
• Building Fund (line item in budget for the next 5 years, $10,000 per year?)
• The Schader Fund
• Fundraising

Discussion
• In 1999, there was a committee chaired by Jim McConnell that did a lot of 

work studying what needs to be done. We have the notes and information 
from that time.

• A limited building inspection of the Little Church was done at that time
• It was recommended to get a structural inspection because the wall of 

the Little Church was bulging a little bit
• About two years ago, Scott Kennedy and Patty Lacy worked very hard to 

put together what we would like the structural inspection to be 
• We received two bids, and at the first meeting of the committee the 

committee decided on ESI - Earthquake and Structures, Inc.
• The primary site visit has been done.
• The committee received the final inspection and recommendations bid 

today. The definitive bid is $8490.00
• We do not need a roof inspection at this time
• We will not know what needs repair until the inspection is done.
• After the structural inspection, the committee will prioritize repairs and 

present that information to the vestry.
• The committee is also looking into other renovations. We have a bid from 

Worship Interior Group on refinishing 23 pews for $30,000, refinishing the 
walls for $14,000, and new carpet for $1980.

• Safety issues should be done first.
• The Memorial Garden side stained glass window restoration is the third 

phase of the stained glass project
• The structural repair cost ($100,000) is just a guess, as the inspection has 

not been done yet. Current rough estimate for the entire project is 
$120,000.

• There was a question regarding the installation of a fire detection system 
or a sprinkler system. In 1999 the estimate for a sprinkler system was over 
$71,500, a prohibitive cost at that time. The sprinkler system cannot be 
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run off the system we have now - special pipe has to be run off the water 
mains. A fire detection system would go to a third party, like ADT.

• Next step for the vestry is to look at the $8490 that is needed for the 
structural engineering report. Decision was not made as the vestry is still 
unclear about the Schader money and where the source of money would 
come from

• The quote is good for 60 days.

Motion was made to approve the appointment of Sylvia Ma for a 3 year term 
to the Endowment Board. Moved by Valle Brokes, seconded by Donald 
Razzolini. Motion approved.

Clergy Housing
• Lori discussed her feelings about the vestry’s decision regarding clergy 

housing. Lori commented that there have been three occasions of her 
experience with the St. James’ vestry where she has been greatly moved:

• When Jan Scrutton called to ask if she wanted to be the rector
• When the vestry gathered together to talk about not having enough 

money in the housing fund and the agreement to move some of the 
Schader Fund money to the housing fund

• By the vestry’s generosity, affirmation of her ministry, and care of Lori 
and her situation. The commute and the entire housing situation has 
been very stressful

• Lori feels very blessed to be part of a community that she resonates with 
and that reflects the core values that the priest brings to the ministry. She 
also feels blessed to part of a community that is intentional and has a lot of 
integrity and is in tune about financial responsibility.

• When Janet Fischer let Lori know that the vestry had decided to offer her a 
bonus for the downpayment on the house, it was an offer she felt grateful 
for but she did not accept it right away. Lori felt she needed to say yes to 
the offer with as much integrity and clear-sightedness as possible. She did 
not want it to be just about her.

• Lori wanted it to be what was best for everyone and the community. The 
housing situation has been limiting, and would probably have impacted the 
longevity of Lori’s ministry.

• A fixed amount had not been decided upon at the special vestry meeting of 
April 26th.

• Recommended amount is $25,000. If the 5% downpayment is less than 
that amount, the remaining amount will be rolled over to the equity sharing 
portion that the church will be contributing. We are not clear on the tax 
ramifications at this time.

• Janet Fischer has written a letter to be sent to all parish members about 
the vestry’s decision regarding clergy housing.
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• Lori did express some concern about a backlash from the community. The 
vestry felt there would not be a serious backlash, as many parishioners 
have expressed the desire to get Lori into a house. There almost certainly 
will be some people who will object, but the vestry is elected to make the 
hard decisions, and the vestry felt this was the best decision for St. James’.

• Motion was made to approve a bonus check for $25,000 for Lori Walton to 
be taken from the Housing Fund. Moved by Bev Mosier, seconded by Brad 
Hoffman. Motion approved.

Deanery Report
• Last meeting was to brainstorm with Episcopal Charities . Episcopal 

Charities is working with the Diocese of California per Deanery to grant 
$10,000 a year for 3 years to a project.

• Some of the guidelines for the project include:
• It has to be a new ministry or new service
• It has to address the root causes of poverty

• We proposed Abode’s medical van because it offers medical and dental, 
and would like to expand to legal and other things

• This is just the first step. Episcopal Charities makes the final decision.
• Alice Johnson is doing our Abode research

Sacred Space
• Sign-ups are on the bulletin board
• Lori is presiding on some Sundays that St. James’ is not providing food
• This is a Deanery effort
• The Rev. John Trubina, the Deacon involved in this ministry, cautions that 

for the first few months we probably won’t have homeless people join in 
the prayer service, although they will take the food. They will probably be 
on the outskirts watching, but won’t join the worship part until they feel we 
are consistent, that they can trust us and that we will not proselytize them. 

Banners
• We had the Vacation Bible School (VBS) banners re-done. When the banner 

was made last year the dates and subject were done with stick-on letters 
that could be replaced so the banner could be reused.

• Lori suggested we get one new general banner, keeping the blue banner, 
which is more legible.

• It was suggested that it might be worth having the company that did the 
VBS banners revise the brown banner, making the print bigger.

Bulletin Boards
• Lori re-organized the bulletin boards.
• Sign-ups are now all in one place.
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• Anyone who feels creative and would like to re-do the backings is welcome 
to do so

The painting of the Little Church that is now in the parish hall was donated 
by a former parishioner. It had been commissioned by the parishioner when 
her daughter was married in the church 

Thanks to Laura Winter for the donation of the lighter weight tables.

Patio Project
• Dates are July 2nd through July 20th
• The contractor will make sure the area is safe on the two Sundays the area 

is under construction.

PARKING LOT REPAIR/RESURFACING

St. James Episcopal Church
Parking Lot

HISTORY 1955 through 1970s
• On Thornton Ave. - Toward Newark was St. James Street and an 

Elementary School
• Next to St. James Toward Fremont Blvd. was a Sod Farm
• Property Lines - Toward Newark, as it currently exists but extended back 

toward Hansen Ave. Toward Fremont Blvd., about 10’ to 15’ behind Church
• Access to Parking Lot was from St. James Street

HISTORY 1980s to present
• Elementary School was sold to the Assembly of God. As the Assembly of 

God grew, with facilities, attendance, and planning, they needed parking 
space. 

• The PanCal developers had purchased the Sod Farm in order to build a 
condominium development. 

• Saint James needed access to the Parking Lot and negotiated an 
agreement with the developer to acquire land to where Cabrillo Terrace is 
now.

PAVING – PARKING LOT
The original parking lot had been paved over gravel and, resurfaced. With 
access available from Cabrillo Terrace, the parking lot was expanded. With 
the increase of street traffic and hard surfaces, rain was no longer absorbed 
by the sod farm and drainage and water runoff became a problem. Proper 
grading and construction became critical to avoid flooding.
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CURRENT SITUATION
• PARKING LOT A -- Over its life span, it has repaired in spot as needed. This 

receives a considerable amount of heavy traffic as Trash Trucks, Cargo 
trucks, and general work vehicles utilize this traffic route several times a 
week.

• Entrance #2   The concrete “apron” at Cabrillo Terrace is broken from Tree 
Roots and Traffic. Tree Roots have also impinged on the asphalt near 
Entrance #2  creating parking and walking problems. Tree Roots need to be 
cleared and cut as possible. The concrete Pad at the Trash Bin needs repair 
and replacement as do multiple broken areas in the traffic pattern.

• PARKING LOT B -- The original Parking Lot has been resurfaced a few times 
in its life. It has never been exposed to the size and weight of some 
vehicles that the other Lot has.  The major overall need for Parking Lot B is 
to fill cracks  and resurface and seal. The singular major problem occurs 
in rainy weather, when the water runoff gathers at the low end of the Lot 
and creates a 4 inch “lake” at the area where  our park adjoins Harbor 
Lights Parking Lot.   

ADA – American Disability Act
The Parking Lot, as currently configured, does not comply with ADA 
standards. The Handicapped Parking near the office would need to be totally 
reconstructed and reconfigured to meet code requirements. We could comply 
with the code requirements by relocating the handicap parking designations 
and access to the front of both churches. “Handicap” access would then be 
via the newly reconstructed Patio to the office.  Other access would still be 
available as it currently is only it would not be designated as handicapped.

REQUESTS FOR PROPOSALS
In early April, letters  Requesting Proposals for Repairs and Replacement to 
the Parking Lot of Saint  James were mailed to 5 local Paving Companies. 
Two companies responded within a week.  After Easter, personal visitations 
were made to the other three companies.  Four of the five companies made 
personal contacts and site inspections. Two of the companies took core 
samples to understand what they were going to deal with.

May 4 was the date that proposals were to be submitted. On May 4, three 
proposals were submitted.  On May 7, phone calls to the other two 
companies were made and returned. One estimator was out of town and 
stated that his company was faxing the proposal.(What came was a copy of 
our RFP.)  The other estimator returned a call on late on May 7, indicating it 
would be in the mail. On May 8, it had not arrived.
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NEXT STEPS
A. Evaluate the Proposals
B. Vestry Decisions on what we do and financing
C. Meet with company Rep and Lead Team
D. Schedule timing and scheduling

Discussion
• We have received bids from Dryco, Black Diamond, and Alaniz
• Effective March 15, 2012, ADA requirements will be enforced. For a parking 

lot our size, 4 or more handicapped parking spaces are required. The 
handicapped parking has to be at a 2% grade or less.

• If the parking spaces near the office are no longer to be designated as 
handicapped, we could still put up signs saying “senior parking” or 
something similar. 

• All the companies will deal with the tree roots, but we may lose the tree as 
a result

• Next step for the vestry is to take the summaries that Bud has submitted, 
look at the charts, examine the spreadsheet and give it some thought

• Project would not take place until August at the earliest
• While we may have to use money from the Schader Funds, we don’t want 

to make a commitment until the questionnaires are turned in
• If someone wanted to donate money to keep some of the handicapped 

parking by the office, how much would be needed? Estimate is $4,000 for 2 
spaces. But it is more complicated than just adding two spaces, because 
the curb has to be cut down, so the pavement is flush. It might be that the 
front of the building at the office would have to be reconfigured, increasing 
the cost.

CLUSTER REPORTS

COMMUNICATIONS AND EVANGELISM
VESTRY REPORT MAY 10, 2012

PART 1

1. Arranged for revision of two Vacation Bible School banners with Pro-
Signs, local banner company who created the banner last year.  Banner 
was made with stick-on letters so that dates and themes could be 
changed each year.  Dates and times this year are July 30 to Aug 3, 
9-12 . Theme is “Go Fish With God.” Cost:  $113.26

2. Attended Welcome Committee meeting April 18.  Will participate in 
Welcome Visitors’ Lunch on May 20 at Alice and Mel Johnson’s home.

3. Worked on creating additional St. James promotional brochure for 
welcome packet.
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4. Bruce Roberts reported on attending Bay Area News Group Impact 
Summit for St. James’ Communication.  He felt their advertising ideas 
were more suited to large corporations than to St. James’ needs.

5. Delivered Welcome Packets for Tri-City Interfaith Council’s Community 
Resources Fair at the Masonic Home on May 16.

Faithfully,
Mike Scrutton, Valle Brokes
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Faith Formation - No Report

Facility Vestry Cluster monthly recap
For May 10, 2012

A facility planning meeting was held on April 15th 2012 with the lead team, 
Vestry cluster members, Work party leadership and Scott Kennedy for the 
Little Church planning committee. We looked at the projects going forward 
for the remainder of the fiscal year and prioritized our plans. 

One of the decisions to come out of this meeting was to have the trees in 
the courtyard trimmed (as well as the Redwoods) before we had the 
Patio Renovation project started.  With this decision we have an email vote 
to approve $5500.00 ($4400.00 for the redwoods and $1100.00 for the 
courtyard trees) for the project.  The tree trimming was completed the week 
of 04-30-12 to 05-03-12.

The Patio Paver renovation project is a go and is now planned for the 
weeks of July 2nd thru July 20th.  We will be signing the final contract in 
the next week with final language in place.

We had 8 parishioners attend the 04-21-12 work party were the shrubs 
along the fence line with Harbor Light were trimmed and the light for the 
stone sign on Thornton Ave. was repaired.  FYI the May 19th work party will 
be lead by the Vestry cluster team as Chris Perry is unavailable.

The project to repair the Parking Lot has received three Proposals as of 
May 7. It is anticipated that one more may be submitted before the Vestry 
meeting (4 days past the due date). A more comprehensive report on this 
project will be presented at the Vestry Meeting.

Respectfully submitted
Bud Spalding, Brad Hoffman

Cluster Report
Parish Life - May 2012

Submitted by: Donald Razzolini and Bob Bynum

Goals for 2012
A. On-going
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a. Continue support in the following areas…
• Kitchen
• Congregational Outreach
• Congregational Activities…

1. Receptions & Memorials
B. Special Events – lead by outside sources

B. Ministry Review – possible changes/updates to current 
ministries

C. Update Ministry contact information
D. Contact Ministry Leaders regarding new Vestry Liaisons – IE: 

Us
 

Current Projects & Activities
 Parish Life storage bin

o Has been created to store Parish Life supplies 
o Donald will contact Facilities to obtain best location for storage – 

possibly EB storage room
 Father’s Day Goes Green for 2012 – In PROCESS

o It was brought to the attention of the PL team that there are 
numerous Father’s Day gift items from past events stored around 
campus…IE: pens, key chains etc

o PL Rep. Donald has contacted Penny Trant to review her notes 
and storage locales obtain reusable FD gifts for use this year – 
D&P will meet soon to review EB1 storage room

 Grad Day Event – In PROGRESS
o Graduate info. Form is being created
o Form will be available for congregation to complete in a few 

weeks – date TBA 

Projects & Activities - Updates
 Mother’s Day Event – Flowers have been ordered and will be 

distributed as per usual/customary Sunday May13, 2012
 Bob has contacted Maria Luna to make sure flowers are ordered. Will 

pick up on Friday.

Upcoming Events
 Father’s Day – Sunday June 17, 2012
 Grad Day - TBA

*********
• The Deanery bash is on July 7th at Shadow Cliffs in Pleasanton. St. James’ 

contribution is the Episcopal banner. Deanery reps will be asked to 
publicize.
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Social Ministries and Congregational Care, May 2012

Walk-a Rock-athon is upon us very soon.  (June 2).  Sign up forms are 
circulating, and legs are warming up.  St Annes is on board and we will iron 
out the water station and car pool details in the next couple weeks.

Sacred Space is on the radar and coming into view.  We will be cranking up 
the coordination  for preparing lunches and participating in trips to Hayward.  
Stay tuned.

Our food bank has been seeing some activity, but the intake has seen much 
more than the output.  We are considering donating some of the overstock 
to one of the local food banks.

Respectfully submitted
Gary Gearheart
Bev Mosier 

Lead Team Report
May, 2012

1. The vestry voted by email to approve pruning of the redwood trees 
behind the Education Building, at a cost of $4400.  The vestry also 
approved by email vote to add to this the trimming of the two trees in the 
courtyard for an additional $1100.  Total amount approved was $5500.

2. The vestry voted by email to approve the amount of $550 to be taken out 
of the Memorial Donations Special Interest Fund to pay a contractor to 
update his bid to provide a detailed structural inspection of the Little 
Church.

3. The Lead Team met with the Facilities cluster, work party team, and Little 
Church renovation team on April 15 to review and coordinate projects 
around campus for the remainder of the year.

4. The Lead Team attended the Deanery meeting on May 6 at St. Clare’s in 
Pleasanton.

Respectfully submitted,

Janet Fischer
Laura Winter
Lori Walton

Rector’s Report  
Vestry Meeting, May 10, 2012
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Worship
Met with the Worship Committee to go over Holy Week and Easter as a way 
of critiquing the services while still fresh in our minds.

Working hard on pulling together the Feast of Pentecost services.  Planning 
music with Jennifer.  Putting together the bulletins for Pentecost and the 
Season of Pentecost.

Coordinated with Brother Jude to preach on June 10, both services.  
Arranged for Jim McLeod to cover me while I’m on vacation on June 17, July 
1 and August 26, and Carol Cook on July 8 and 15.

Emailed the Independent Philippine Church to setup a meeting to plan St. 
James’ Sunday, which is scheduled for July 22.  Still waiting for a reply and 
will follow up.

Celebrated at Doris Whitaker’s service, and held a short service to place Lon 
Doty’s memorial stone in the Memorial Garden.

Doing marital preparation for two couples, Peter and Ester and Monika and 
Kevin.  Monika and Kevin are not affiliated with our church, but are 
Episcopalians from San Rafael (Monika is the daughter of old friends).

Peter and Esther will be having a civil ceremony (change of plans).  We, St. 
James’, will host a reception during coffee hour on June 3.  I have an email 
invite ready to go out early next week.

Asked Burtin Hart to stress to the Ushers the importance of getting Kathryn, 
the childcare provider, from the Sunday School room if there are babies.  I 
received an email from a mother of a baby asking which Sundays we offered 
childcare as when she was here, there was nobody in the room and she 
ended up staying in the nursery with her baby.

Children & Youth
Led the Youth with the Scruttons in a conversation regarding the 
Sacraments.  Worked with Jan Scrutton to finish planning the CnC schedule.  
Confirmations are scheduled for November 10, and the iConfirm Service 
(service led by confirmands) is scheduled for November 18.

Worked with Jan Scrutton to continue planning Vacation Bible School.   Jan 
has contacted ABODE to explore bringing a version of VBS to their children 
at one of their shelters.  This would likely be a 3 day, 1 hour each day event 
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that would use many of the VBS crafts and activities, but would use a 
“secular” story such as “The Rainbow Fish”.  Jan Scrutton gets the credit for 
this brilliant idea.

Set a Sunday School meeting for June 10 to go over the past year and to 
look ahead.

Welcoming / New People / Evangelism
Met with the Welcome Committee and have these results:

Lea Ave’ has agreed to be the chair of the committee.  Met with Lea to 
outline her role.
A new “greeter” ministry will be started.  The greeter’s purpose will be to 
be intentional about greeting new people, supporting them in worship, 
and inviting them to the PH for coffee.  This new ministry should greatly 
help our ability to integrate and welcome visitors.
A newcomer/visitor lunch has been scheduled for May 20 to be hosted by 
Alice Johnson. Eleven people have been invited, three have confirmed and 
we’re waiting on the others.

Administration/Staff
Conducted Brenda’s 90 day review which went really well.

Had Brenda do a full reconciliation of our keys, and re-record who has what 
key.  Brenda will take over the tracking of keys, and I will distribute them to 
those who are authorized via C2RR and functional need.

Setting up a system with Laura Winter and Brenda Iodence where Laura will 
assist in the edits of the Sunday News and Weekly Email.  This change will 
help ensure items aren’t as likely to be missed or incorrect.

Facilities
Met with the Facilities group to look at the many projects before us.   
Attended the Little Church renovation committee meeting.

Received an original Paula Artac watercolor of the Little Church.

Rearranged the Parish Hall bulletin boards.

Other
Attended the Deanery brainstorm session for Episcopal Charities.  
Created a Sacred Space Hayward sign up sheet and asked the Social 
Ministries cluster to help promote and support this new ministry.
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Attended a colleague group.

Signed up for the Anti-Racism Training for May 25-26.

Motion was made to accept the cluster reports, the lead team report, and 
the rector’s report as submitted/amended. Moved by Donald Razzolini, 
seconded by Brad Hoffman. Motion approved.

Valle Brokes led Compline.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Hart
Clerk of the Vestry
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